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Visit our website to shop and for latest news 
and products. Trade enquiries welcome.

www.earthsquared.com

Please note that all dimensions shown are approximate and 
that prices shown are correct as of June 2021. For full terms 
and conditions please see our website. 
Photography by debbie@livewireimage.com
Whilst every effort has been made to accurately portray the 
products, actual colours and appearance may vary slightly 
from the images shown.

Earth Squared is proud to be a member of BAFTS -
The British Association for Fair Trade Shops and Suppliers.

01620 892 289

sales@earthsquared.com

www.facebook.com/EarthSquaredLtd

@EarthSquaredLtd

earth_squared

All of our products are lovingly created 
by us at our office near Edinburgh to be 

unique and, well, special!

Designed 
by Us

Fair trade is why we started and at the 
heart of what we do. We are seriously 
into ‘Feel good’ fashion accessories.

Fair Trade 
since 2001

We want you to be delighted with your 
Earth Squared purchase which is why 

quality and great value is so important.

High 
Quality 
Products

We are always happy to help. 
Just get in touch if you 

need anything.

Outstanding 
Customer 
Service
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Hello from Earth Squared!

Thank you for taking the time to look at our 
brand new collections.  It’s been a tough year 
for so many people, and more than ever, we 
really appreciate our fantastic customers 
around the UK and overseas.

At Earth Squared we love what we do. We are 
passionate about combining great design with 
ethical provenance to create ‘feel good fashion 
accessories’ and you can be sure that 
purchasing an Earth Squared product makes a 
huge difference to the artisans we work with. 

We hope you like our new collections – 
featuring loads of new designs and fabrics, 
all with a focus on quality and value for money.

Thanks again for your support.

Best wishes 
Earth Squared 
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Autumn Red Oil Cloth Messenger Bag

What a stunner, this leafy silhouette pattern 
in vibrant berry colours is sure to lift the 
spirits this season.

Messenger bags are a popular choice for 
everyday use, the cross body style is easy to 
wear and the oil cloth finish is weather proof 
and simple to maintain. With one central and 
two outer compartments plus integrated 
pockets inside. 

Autumn Red Oil Cloth 
Messenger Bag
RFMESS

27cms x 24cms x 5cms

£33.99

AUTUMN RED 
OIL CLOTH
Add some colour to your life with our 
gorgeous new Autumn Red Oil cloth
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Autumn Red Oil Cloth Tote Bag

Our best selling tote bag is simplicity itself. 
With a spacious interior and full length top 
zip it’s incredibly lightweight and the oil 
cloth finish is practical too... whatever the 
weather chooses to throw at us!

In sumptuous Autumn berry colours to light 
the way through the darker months.  

Autumn Red Oil Cloth Tote Bag
RFTT

39cms x 25cms x 14cms

£37.99
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Autumn Red Oil Cloth Half Moon Bag

This lovely design features a neat boxy shape which 
conceals a deceptively roomy interior.

The smart style has two zipped compartments and a long 
adjustable cross body strap, available this season in truly 
sumptuous red and purple berry colours.

Autumn Red Oil Cloth 
Half Moon Bag
RFMOON

21cms x 16cms x 5cms

£33.99

Autumn Red Oil Cloth Backpack

The style of choice for life on the go, back 
packs offer a brilliant alternative to a 
handbag which keeps hands free, useful 
when grappling with hand gel and face 
covers as we all seem to be these days!

This beautiful red and purple berry print is 
a real stunner and in practical easy to 
maintain oil cloth it’s weather proof too.

Autumn Red Oil Cloth Backpack
RFBKPK

38cms x 37.5cms x 14cms

£39.99
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Autumn Red Oil Cloth 
3 zip Pouch Bag

Save yourself from overstuffed pockets. 
We all seem to be carrying less these 
days, do it in style with a 3 zipped oil 
cloth pouch bag. 

Three perfectly proportioned 
compartments for stashing a few 
essential items, cards, keys, phone… 
what will you take?

Add a splash of seasonal colour with 
this fabulous berry blast print.  

Autumn Red Oil Cloth 
3 zip Pouch Bag
RFPCH

19cms x 15cms 

£15.99

Autumn Red Oil Cloth Anne Purse

New for 2021, the Anne purse has a 
single zipped compartment, fabric card 
dividers and space for coins. It’s slim 
and lightweight, ideal for popping in a 
bag or pocket.

Available in stunning Autumn berry 
colours on hard-wearing oil cloth, it’s 
super practical and beautiful too!

Autumn Red Oil Cloth Anne Purse
RFANN

15cms x 10cms x 2.5cms 

£9.99
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Autumn Red Oil Cloth Wallet

These pocket sized wallets have a 
robust practical design with a full 
zip around the outside opening to 
reveal plenty of room for cards, 
coins and notes inside.

In a very desirable oil cloth fabric 
featuring rich berry colours of 
purple and red.

Autumn Red Oil Cloth Wallet
RFWALL

13cms x 10cms 

£23.99

Autumn Red Oil Cloth Make up Bag

Imagine your joy as you uncover this gem searching your bag for a 
lost lip gloss. These handy cosmetics pouches have a water proof 
lining and are finished in practical oil cloth, including this excitingly 
eye-catching, red and purple design. 

Autumn Red Oil Cloth Make up Bag
RFMUP

25cms x 13cms x 8cms

£11.99
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Autumn Red Print Scarf

Look fabulous this Autumn with 
the Red Flower Scarf. The rich 
vibrant colours will look fabulous 
with any outfit

Autumn Red Print Scarf
RFSCF21

70cms x 176cms 

£16.99
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BLOSSOM 
PRINT
Another stunning new collection 
for AW21!

Beautiful blossom print in two 
gorgeous colour ways – grey or 
navy.  Pair with a matching scarf 
for maximum effect!

Blossom Print Camera Bag

New for 2021, this camera bag shape is cool and casual. 
With a boxy style which gives a roomy interior and 
finished with a long adjustable strap, to be worn cross 
body or over shoulder.

It looks super attractive in 
this blossom printed canvas 
in two muted, wear with 
anything shades.

22cms x 16cms x 6cms 
Adjustable strap

£33.99

Charcoal Blossom Print 
Camera Bag
BLCAMCH

Navy Blossom Print 
Camera Bag
BLCAMNV
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Blossom Print Rosy Bag

The Rosie messenger is a 
versatile style for everyday use, 
with a long adjustable stripe print 
cross body strap and zipped 
compartments for extra security.

This simple floral design is 
printed on durable canvas and 
looks great in two muted 
colour-ways,

27cms x 22cms x 5cms

£35.99

Charcoal Blossom Print Rosy Bag
BLRBCH

Navy Blossom Print Rosy Bag
BLRBNV
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Blue Blossom 
Print Scarf
BLSCFNV

Blossom Print Tote Bag

The sleek new Emily tote bag has a dynamic rectangular shape. Its bold shape 
conceals a generous interior, lined in satin with integrated pockets for keys and phone 
and long-line shoulder straps so it sits comfortably under your arm.

Available in two subtle everyday shades featuring an attractive flower head print.

42cms x 27cms x 13cms

£37.99

Charcoal Blossom Print Tote Bag
BLTTCH

Navy Blossom Print Tote Bag
BLTTNV
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Blossom Print Clara Purse

This brand new purse design has a scooped 
shape, with a zip across the top edge.

This cute little coin purse is perfectly 
proportioned to tuck neatly in your bag or 
pocket and looks fab in this bold flower 
printed canvas.

Blossom Print Scarf

Perfectly matching the Blossom Print 
bags, these scarves are soft, flowing 
and look fantastic!

14cms x 10cms

£9.99

70cms x 176cms

£16.99

Charcoal Blossom 
Print Clara Purse
BLJULCH

Charcoal 
Blossom 
Print Scarf
BLSCFCH

Navy Blossom 
Print Clara Purse
BLJULNV

North Berwick - 
home to Earth Squared
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Grey Lantern Oil Cloth 
Messenger Bag

Incredibly useful for everyday wear, 
our cross body messenger bag 
looks great in our new art deco 
Lantern print.

In practical and durable oil cloth, 
you’ll find plenty of space in the 
zipped compartments and pockets 
and the adjustable strap makes 
this the ultimate every day 
companion.

GREY LANTERN 
OIL CLOTH
Brighten even the darkest of days with 
something from our stunning new 
Lantern Oil cloth collection

Grey Lantern Oil Cloth 
Messenger Bag
LAMESS

27cms x 24cms x 5cms

£33.99
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Grey Lantern Oil Cloth Wallet

A neat little package, zipped on 
three sides and opening to 
reveal ample storage for cards 
and coins.

An Earth Squared wallet in 
hard-wearing oil cloth is a great 
choice and comes in this 
beautiful grey, white and yellow 
deco inspired fabric.

Grey Lantern Oil Cloth 
Wallet
LAWALL

13cms x 10cms 

£23.99

Grey Lantern Oil Cloth Make up Bag

Our Make Up Bags are the perfect size for all your essentials.  
Featuring waterproof lining and wipe clean oil cloth exterior, 
we think it looks fabulous in our new Grey Lantern print!

Grey Lantern Oil 
Cloth Make Up Bag
LAMUP

25cms x 13cms x 8cms

£11.99
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Grey Lantern Oil Cloth 
Tote Bag

Oil cloth tote bags are 
super lightweight and the 
easy to clean fabric 
makes them practical too.

This gorgeous art deco 
inspired design looks 
simply stunning in grey, 
white and yellow. 
Spacious with integrated 
pockets for keys and 
phone all secured with a 
full length top zip.  

Grey Lantern Oil Cloth 
Tote Bag
LATT

39cms x 25cms x 14cms

£37.99
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Grey Lantern Oil Cloth 
Backpack

Perfect for life on the go, with 
top grab handles as well as 
useful back pack straps, if 
you’re looking for handsfree 
options then this is your go to.

Double ended zips for easy 
access and plenty of room in 
the fully lined interior. This art 
deco themed design in grey, 
white and yellow is gorgeous 
and super wearable too.

Grey Lantern Oil Cloth 
Backpack
LABKPK

38cms x 37.5cms x 14cms

£39.99
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Grey Lantern Oil Cloth 3 zip Pouch Bag

Don’t leave home without one of these. The 3 zip pouch has just enough space for your 
absolute essentials and can be worn hands free across the body for extra practicality.

This pretty deco inspired lantern design comes in super versatile grey, white and yellow 
which goes with just about anything. 

Grey Lantern Oil Cloth 
3 zip Pouch Bag
LAPCH

19cms x 15cms 

£15.99

Grey Lantern Oil Cloth Anne Purse

The Anne coin purse is a handy place 
to store your cards and coins, the slim 
design is easily slipped into a bag or 
pocket and the pretty deco lantern 
design is really cute too.

Grey Lantern Oil Cloth Anne Purse
LAANN

15cms x 10cms x 2.5cms 

£9.99
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Grey Lantern Print Scarf

Light up the darkest day with our gorgeous 
new Lantern Scarf!

Soft, flowing and generously proportioned.

Grey Lantern 
Print Scarf
LASCF21

70cms x 176cms 

£16.99

Grey Lantern Oil Cloth 
Half Moon Bag

The Half moon bag in hard-wearing oil 
cloth, with long adjustable cross body strap 
and a boxy design that provides a 
deceptively roomy interior.

Looking fantastic in our new Lantern print, 
the Half Moon Bag features two full width 
zips to access separate compartments, 
integrated internal pockets and an 
adjustable shoulder strap.

Grey Lantern Oil 
Cloth Half Moon Bag
LAMOON

21cms x 16cms x 5cms

£33.99
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PRINTED 
VELVET
Stunning new design for Autumn 
– we just love these Printed 
Cotton Velvets!  Rich tones and 
stylish designs combine to make 
something very special.

Printed Velvet Camera Bag

The vibrant botanical scenes depicted 
on these luscious velvets will look 
fabulous with any Winter outfit! 

This new camera bag style has a boxy 
shape which is deceptively spacious 
and a cotton webbing cross body 
strap for ease of use.

Available in three glorious colours.

22cms x 16cms x 6cms 
Adjustable strap

£35.99

Mustard Printed Velvet 
Camera Bag
LVCAMY

Navy Printed Velvet 
Camera Bag
LVCAMNAV

Plum Printed Velvet 
Camera Bag
LVCAMPL
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Printed Velvet 
Messenger Bag

The height of glamour, go deluxe 
with this opulent messenger style 
cross body bag.

Available in three stunning cotton 
velvets, rich in depth and colour 
which will add a decadent 
flourish to your seasonal look.

With a zipped central 
compartment and exterior 
slip pocket, adjustable cotton 
webbing strap, plus lined 
in satin with integrated 
phone pouch and 
key pocket.

28cms x 30cms x 2cms 
Adjustable strap

£37.99

Mustard 
Printed Velvet 
Messenger Bag
LVMBY

Navy Printed Velvet 
Messenger Bag
LVMBNAV

Plum Printed Velvet 
Messenger Bag
LVMBPL
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Printed Velvet Backpack

Chic and elegant this luxuriant velvet back 
pack is not just a pretty face; it is packed 
with useful features to make it your go to 
accessory this season.

With adjustable back pack straps, top grab 
handle and zipped security pockets inside 
and out, it comes in three sumptuous 
colours leaving you with one serious issue... 
which one to choose!

26cms x 32cms x 6cms

£39.99 Mustard Printed 
Velvet Backpack
LVBKY

Navy Printed 
Velvet Backpack
LVBKNAV

Plum Printed 
Velvet Backpack
LVBKPL
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Printed Velvet Juliet Purse

Our Juliet purse has been given an elegance upgrade, in three gorgeous 
new cotton velvets.

This useful purse has two zipped pockets to keep coins and cards separate 
and it’s neat slim-line shape make it ideal for slipping into a bag or pocket.

17cms x 12cms x 2cms

£9.99

A    Mustard Printed 
Velvet Juliet Purse 
LVJULY

B    Navy Printed Velvet 
Juliet Purse 
LVJULNAV

C    Plum Printed Velvet 
Juliet Purse 
LVJULPL

CA B
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Autumn Flower Oil Cloth Messenger Bag

This practical messenger style bag with 
gorgeous hydrangea print oil cloth fabric is 
a mid-sized design with the perfect 
dimensions for everyday use. 

Featuring one central zipped compartment, 
a security pocket on the back and front 
stash pocket for quick access items, the 
long cross body strap allows it to be worn 
hands free. 

Autumn Flower Oil Cloth 
Messenger Bag
OWEMB

27cms x 24cms x 5cms

£33.99

AUTUMN 
FLOWER 
OIL CLOTH
Soft autumnal tones with 
delightful detailing – 
look awesome this Autumn!
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Autumn Flower Oil Cloth 
3 zip Pouch Bag

Just the thing for those times 
when you need only a few 
essentials close at hand.

This slimline pouch bag has 
three zipped compartments 
which are handy for keeping 
things separate, perfect for dog 
walking or trips into town.

Autumn Flower Oil Cloth 
3 zip Pouch Bag
OWE3ZIP

19cms x 15cms 

£15.99

Autumn Flower Oil Cloth Freya Purse

The Freya purse is pocket sized 
perfection, this lovely little purse in 
durable oil cloth has a simple design with 
a single zip and internal pockets for cards 
and space for coins and cash.

Autumn Flower Oil Cloth Freya Purse
OWEFP

15cms x 10cms x 2.5cms 

£9.99
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Autumn Flower Oil Cloth Half Moon Bag

A new style for the Autumn featuring our beautiful new 
hydrangea print in a combination of wearable colours 
that will see you through the seasons. 

Cross body design with a boxy shape and curved top 
with double zips concealing the compartments within.

Autumn Flower Oil Cloth 
Half Moon Bag
OWEMOON

21cms x 16cms x 5cms

£33.99

Autumn Flower Oil Cloth Backpack

Oil cloth back pack with double ended zips, handy top grab handles 
and adjustable nylon straps. Fully lined with a soft waterproof fabric, 
integrated security pocket inside and front stash pocket.

This beautiful hydrangea flower print in grey tones is perfect for the 
changing seasons.

Autumn Flower Oil Cloth 
Backpack
OWEBP

38cms x 37.5cms x 14cms

£39.99
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Autumn Flower Oil Cloth Tote Bag

Simplicity itself, these fabulous tote bags 
are lightweight with a spacious interior 
and security conscious full zip closure.

Fully lined inside with integrated zipped 
pocket and mobile phone pouch this lovely 
hydrangea bloom print in a neutral palette 
will go with anything.

Autumn Flower Oil 
Cloth Tote Bag
OWETT

39cms x 25cms x 14cms

£37.99
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Autumn Flower Oil Cloth Wallet

All you need in a wallet. Palm sized and packed full of useful features, 
card holders, space for cash and a zipped pocket for coins, all neatly 
enclosed with a sturdy oil cloth exterior that opens like a book. 

Autumn Flower Oil 
Cloth Wallet
OWEWALL

13cms x 10cms 

£23.99

Autumn Flower Oil Cloth Make up Bag

Lined on the inside with soft waterproof 
fabric and produced from practical, 
hard-wearing oil cloth.

Store your make up in this stylish little 
case, perfect for everyday in your hand 
bag or stashed in your suitcase.

Autumn Flower Oil Cloth 
Make up Bag
OWEMU

25cms x 13cms x 8cms

£11.99
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Autumn Flower Print Scarf

Soft and floaty and full of volume. A beautiful scarf 
produced in soft viscose and printed with this 
gorgeous hydrangea print in greys and moss 
green, complements the rest of the range. 

Autumn Flower Print Scarf
OWESCF20

70cms x 176cms 

£16.99
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PRINTED 
CANVAS
Stylish and so easy to wear, 
the new Canvas collection 
features fabulous floral 
detailing – to put a smile on 
your face, whatever the 
weather!

Printed Canvas Slouch Tote Bag

This gorgeous slouchy style is a relaxed 
version of our standard tote, with a magnetic 
closure and corded ties which have fun. 
contrasting pom-poms at the end.

Can be worn tied or untied for two entirely 
different looks, once fastened the bag takes 
on a boxy appearance and the contrasting 
pom-poms look great against the gently 
embossed fabric.

40cms x 38cms x 16.5cms

£37.99

Blue Printed Canvas 
Slouch Tote Bag
PCTTBL
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Grey Printed Canvas 
Slouch Tote Bag
PCTTGY

Plum Printed Canvas 
Slouch Tote Bag
PCTTPM
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Printed Canvas Billy Backpack

The canvas Billy back pack is produced in a pretty 
embossed flower fabric, it’s perfect when you’re 
out and about.

Adjustable straps for maximum comfort, handy 
grab handles and loads of usable space with 
pockets and separated compartments, this 
winning design is available in three “go with 
anything” shades.

34cms x 33cms x 10.5cms

£39.99

Blue Printed Canvas 
Billy Backpack
PCBKPBL

Grey Printed Canvas 
Billy Backpack
PCBKGY

Plum Printed Canvas 
Billy Backpack
PCBKPM
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Printed Canvas Olivia Bag

New for AW21, the Canvas Olivia Bag is stylish 
and super practical.

Featuring 2 full width zipped pockets and internal 
pouch, external zipped pocket and adjustable strap, 
choose from one of 3 fabulous new colours!

25cms x 20cms x 5cms

£33.99

Grey Printed Canvas 
Olivia Bag
PCMBGY

Blue Printed Canvas Olivia Bag
PCMBBL

Grey Printed Canvas Olivia Bag
PCMBGY

Plum Printed Canvas Olivia Bag
PCMBPM
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Printed Canvas Penguin Purse

An adorable little penguin coin 
purse, he looks so dapper with his 
smart bow tie.

With a single zipped compartment 
and lightweight construction it’s 
the perfect pick me up. 

Printed Canvas Emily Purse

Emily purse in floral embossed canvas, features a zipped pocket at the front 
for cards, a larger pocket for cash and coins and lovely finishing touches.

In three versatile colours for everyday use.

10cms x 12cms

£9.99

14cms x 10cms

£8.50

Blue Printed Canvas Emily Purse
PCEMBL

Grey Printed Canvas Emily Purse
PCEMGY

Plum Printed Canvas Emily Purse
PCEMPM

A    Blue Printed Canvas 
Penguin Purse 
PCPPBL

B    Grey Printed Canvas 
Penguin Purse 
PCPPGY

C    Plum Printed Canvas 
Penguin Purse 
PCPPPM

A B C



Earth Squared HQ 
one snowy morning
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Navy and Pink Flower Oil Cloth 
Messenger Bag

Best-selling oil cloth Messenger in a 
winning combination of navy blue and 
pink blossom.

This simple cross body style is perfect for 
everyday use and features several useful 
zipped compartments.

NAVY AND 
PINK FLOWER 
OIL CLOTH
Feminine, practical and oh, so wearable.  
Perfect for when the weather isn’t!

Navy and Pink Flower Oil 
Cloth Messenger Bag
NFMESS

27cms x 24cms x 5cms

£33.99
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Navy and Pink Flower Oil Cloth 
Half Moon Bag

The half-moon oil cloth bag is a 
super practical cross body bag.

The stylish shape offers plenty of 
internal space and double zipped 
compartments to keep the 
contents organised.  

Navy and Pink Flower Oil Cloth 
Half Moon Bag
NFMOON

21cms x 16cms x 5cms

£33.99

Navy and Pink Flower 
Oil Cloth Backpack

An absolute must have in this 
attractive navy and pink floral 
design. Oil cloth back packs are 
super practical, allowing you to 
be handsfree and providing 
plenty of packable space.

With double ended zips for fuss 
free access, plenty of room for a 
lap-top inside, zipped internal 
key pocket as well as front 
stash pouch.  

Navy and Pink Flower 
Oil Cloth Backpack
NFBKPK

38cms x 37.5cms x 14cms

£39.99
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Navy and Pink Flower Oil Cloth 3 zip Pouch Bag

Extremely useful, these 3 zipped pouch bags can 
turn their hand to any number of occasions from 
walking the dog to nipping round the shops.

The three zipped pockets are just the thing for 
essential items... cards, keys, phone with a cross 
body strap to be worn handsfree.

Navy and Pink Flower Oil Cloth 
3 zip Pouch Bag
NFPCH

19cms x 15cms 

£15.99

Navy and Pink Flower 
Oil Cloth Anne Purse

The Anne purse is 
slimline and lightweight, 
in navy and pink floral 
oil cloth. A single zipped 
compartment with 
space for cards and 
coins inside.

Navy and Pink Flower 
Oil Cloth Anne Purse
NFANN

15cms x 10cms x 2.5cms 

£9.99
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Navy and Pink Flower Oil Cloth Tote Bag

Our tote bags are lightweight and practical, with a 
full length top zip and comfortable long handles so 
they sit snugly under your arm.

This gorgeous navy and pink floral design looks 
fabulous this season.

Navy and Pink Flower 
Oil Cloth Tote Bag
NFTT

39cms x 25cms x 14cms

£37.99
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Navy and Pink Flower 
Print Scarf

Soft and stylish, the Navy Flower 
scarf is the perfect finishing touch 
to your Autumn outfit!   

Navy and Pink Flower Oil Cloth Wallet

The oil cloth wallet is a handy palm size which 
zips around the outside to reveal plenty of space 
and separate compartments inside for cards and 
coins. Available this season in fabulous navy 
with pretty pink flower design.

Navy and Pink Flower 
Print Scarf
NFSCF21

Navy and Pink Flower 
Oil Cloth Wallet
NFWALL

13cms x 10cms 

£23.99

70cms x 176cms 

£16.99

Navy and Pink Flower Oil Cloth Make up Bag

Earth Squared cosmetics pouch, in practical wipe clean oil 
cloth with splash proof lining, broad flat base for standing 
upright and full top zip.

This handy case is ideal for containing loose items in your bag 
and is irresistible in this pretty navy and pink design.  

Navy and Pink Flower 
Oil Cloth Make up Bag
NFMUP

25cms x 13cms x 8cms

£11.99
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Harry on North Berwick beach
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Autumn Tweed 
Alice Backpack
T21BKP

TWEED
Our 4 brand new tweeds are contemporary, 
feminine and so easy to wear – the perfect 
addition to your winter wardrobe!
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Glen Tweed 
Alice Backpack
T21BKPGLE

Tweed Alice Backpack

New for 2021! Fabulous backpacks in stunning new tweeds!

This compact back pack is perfect for handsfree use. With 
front stash pocket, double ended zips, lined interior with 
integrated pocket plus handy grab handles on top. 

Clover Tweed 
Alice Backpack
T21BKPCV

Autumn Tweed 
Alice Backpack
T21BKP

Loch Tweed 
Alice Backpack
T21BKPLO

28cms x 30cms

£37.99
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Clover Tweed Tote Bag
T21TTCV

Loch Tweed Tote Bag
T21TTLO

Loch Tweed 
Tote Bag
T21TTLO

Glen Tweed Tote Bag
T21TTGLE

Autumn Tweed 
Tote Bag
T21TT

Tweed Tote Bag

Lightweight and practical, these fabulous tweed totes have a 
spacious, lined interior including phone pouch and security 
pocket all neatly enclosed with a full top zip.

Longer length handles let the bag sit comfortably under your 
arm available this season in four stunning tweeds.

39cms x 28cms x 14.5cms 

£37.99
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Clover Tweed Ava Bag
T21AVACV

Clover Tweed 
Ava Bag
T21AVACV

Loch Tweed Ava Bag
T21AVALO

Tweed Ava Bag

Our ever popular tweed Ava bag 
returns in four new trademark tweeds 
for the cooler seasons.

This classic style has a timeless look 
which gives lasting appeal. With a 
spacious and fully lined interior, 
integrated pockets, longer straps for 
comfortable positioning, magnetic flap 
closure and colour matched button 
detail on the front.

38cms x 25cms 

£37.99

Glen Tweed Ava Bag
T21AVAGLE

Autumn Tweed Ava Bag
T21AVA
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Clover Tweed Rosy Bag
T21ROSCV

Clover Tweed 
Rosy Bag
T21ROSCV

Loch Tweed Rosy Bag
T21ROSLO

Glen Tweed Rosy Bag
T21ROSGLE

Autumn Tweed Rosy Bag
T21ROS

Tweed Rosy Bag

This messenger style bag has an easy, 
no nonsense design.

Inside the single zipped compartment 
you’ll find integrated pockets for your 
phone and keys plus external zipped 
security pocket on the back.

Trimmed with cord piping and finished 
with durable cross body strap.

28cms x 22.5cms x 7cms 

£33.99
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Clover Tweed 
Ailsa Bag
T21AICV

Loch Tweed 
Ailsa Bag
T21AILO

Glen Tweed 
Ailsa Bag
T21AIGLE

Autumn Tweed 
Ailsa Bag
T21AI

Autumn Tweed 
Ailsa Bag
T21AI

Tweed Ailsa Bag

A very elegant and beautifully simple design, made to be 
worn over the shoulder with a shorter adjustable strap.

The Ailsa bag comes in four stunning Earth Squared 
tweeds for Autumn/Winter 2021 with a single zipped 
compartment and integrated internal pockets.

23cms x 14.5cms x 6cms 

£29.99
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Clover Tweed 
3 Zip Pouch Bag
T21PCHCV

Clover Tweed 
3 Zip Pouch Bag
T21PCHCV

Loch Tweed 
3 Zip Pouch Bag
T21PCHLO

Glen Tweed 
3 Zip Pouch Bag
T21PCHGLE

Autumn Tweed 
3 Zip Pouch Bag
T21PCH

Tweed 3 Zip Pouch Bag

An essential choice for life in 
2021, the tweed pouch bag can 
be worn across the body leaving 
your hands-free for hand 
sanitising and face coverings!

This neat little accessory has 3 
zipped compartments to carry a 
few choice items, space for 
phone, keys and cash... available 
in our beautiful selection of four 
seasonal tweeds.

19cms x 15cms 

£15.99
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Clover Tweed Gloves
T21GLCV

Loch Tweed Gloves
T21GLLO

Glen Tweed Gloves
T21GLGLE

A    Autumn Tweed Emily Purse 
T21EMP

B    Clover Tweed Emily Purse 
T21EMPCV

C    Loch Tweed Emily Purse 
T21EMPLO

D    Glen Tweed Emily Purse 
T21EMPGLE

Autumn Tweed Gloves
T21GL

Tweed Emily Purse

The Emily purse for coins and 
cards is a simple design with 
two zipped compartments and 
a cute velvet button on the 
front, with satin zip pulls and 
matching cord piping the slim 
design is perfect for slipping 
into a bag or coat pocket. 

Tweed Gloves

Our beautiful tweed gloves are a colourful 
addition to your Winter accessories.

With four of our gorgeous seasonal fabrics 
to choose from these lovely gloves are 
tweed on top with a soft 
jersey lining on the palm 
and a pretty velvet ribbon 
trim at the wrist.

14cms x 10cms  

£8.50

A

B

C

D

9cms x 25.5cms   

£15.99
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Tweed Dog Keyring

Get your hands on your very own lockdown 
puppy, this cute Boston Terrier is so adorable 
wearing his little tweed clown hat complete 
with matching pompom!

Tweed Unicorn Keyring

Unicorns! Mythical 
creatures and symbol 
of Scotland, what better 
way to celebrate this 
legendary beast than 
in fabulous tweed with 
just a sprinkle of 
shimmery glitter.

7cms x 9.5cms  

£7.99

9.5cms x 8cms  

£7.99

A    Clover Tweed Dog Keyring 
T21DOGCV

E    Loch Tweed Unicorn Keyring 
T21UNILO

B    Autumn Tweed Dog Keyring 
T21DOG

F    Clover Tweed Unicorn Keyring 
T21UNICV

C    Glen Tweed Dog Keyring 
T21DOGGLE

G    Glen Tweed Unicorn Keyring 
T21UNIGLE

D    Loch Tweed Dog Keyring 
T21DOGLO

H    Autumn Tweed Unicorn Keyring 
T21UNI

A

E

G

F

HB C D
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Tweed Jewellery Pouch

Beautifully crafted from colourful tweed and satin, these useful 
jewellery pouches make a brilliant gift.

Divided inside into individual compartments, a drawstring pouch 
for larger objects, two trinket pockets in the lid plus a roll for 
securely storing rings all zipped neatly into a cylindrical case.

10cms x 10cms

£13.99

I    Glen Tweed Jewellery Pouch 
T21JRGLE

J    Autumn Tweed Jewellery Pouch 
T21JR

K    Clover Tweed Jewellery Pouch 
T21JRCV

L    Loch Tweed Jewellery Pouch 
T21JRLO

I KJ

L
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Loch 
Tweed Wrap
T21WRPLO

Tweed Wrap

This gorgeous design is the perfect 
transitional piece, taking you seamlessly 
through the seasons.

In four beautiful tweeds and fully lined, our 
poncho buttons down the side and can be 
worn in a number of ways, absolutely lovely 
over jeans and boots.

75cms x 140cms 

£44.99

Clover 
Tweed Wrap
T21WRPCV

Glen 
Tweed Wrap
T21WRPGLE
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Clover Tweed Wallet
T21WLCV

Loch Tweed Wallet
T21WLLO

Glen Tweed Wallet
T21WLGLE

Autumn Tweed Wallet
T21WL

Tweed Wallet

Perfectly proportioned; this neat palm sized 
wallet zips around the outside and opens fully 
out so you can easily find your cards and 
stash your cash.

Looking gorgeous in our fabulous new 
tweeds and available in four seasonal colours.

13cms x 10cms 

£23.99

Autumn 
Tweed Wrap
T21WRP
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Clover Tweed 
Make Up Bag
T21MUPCV

Loch Tweed 
Make Up Bag
T21MUPLO

Glen Tweed 
Make Up Bag
T21MUPGLE

Autumn Tweed 
Make Up Bag
T21MUP

Tweed Make Up Bag

Ideal for containing makeup, a 
few toiletries or just for gathering 
up all the loose items floating 
around in your bag!

Finished in stylish contemporary 
tweeds and lined with a 
splash-proof fabric to protect 
from spills.

Tweed Dog Juliet Purse

There is no way you’re not 
smiling when you see this 
charming Boston puppy, 
sporting his little clown hat 
complete with matching 
pompom!

Our Juliet purse has two 
zipped compartments for 
keeping cards and coins 
separate and is available in 
four attractive new tweeds.

25cms x 13.5cms x 8cms 

£11.99

17cms x 12.5cms 

£9.99

A    Loch Tweed Dog 
Juliet Purse 
T21DPLO

B    Glen Tweed Dog 
Juliet Purse 
T21DPGLE

C    Autumn Tweed Dog 
Juliet Purse 
T21DP

D    Clover Tweed Dog 
Juliet Purse
T21DPCV

A

C

B

D
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Tweed Mouse Purse

Adorably cute and useful, we just love our new Tweed Mouse Purses.

Designed to put a smile on your face every time you use it, the Purse features a 
full length zip and delightful whiskers and ears!

15cms x 7cms x 6.5cms 

£9.99

E    Autumn Tweed 
Mouse Purse 
T21MOGLE

F    Clover Tweed 
Mouse Purse 
T21MOLO

G    Glen Tweed 
Mouse Purse 
T21MO

H    Loch Tweed 
Mouse Purse 
T21MOCV

E GF H
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Clover Tweed 
Weekend Bag
T21WEEKCV

Clover Tweed 
Weekend Bag
T21WEEKCV

Loch Tweed 
Weekend Bag
T21WEEKLO

Tweed Weekend Bag

Whether packing for a 
getaway or finally visiting 
family and friends, something 
we’ve all been longing for, do 
it in style with our tweed 
weekend bag.

Ample room for a few nights 
away and airline cabin 
baggage compliant too! 

53cms x 40cms x 18cms

£54.99
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Glen Tweed 
Weekend Bag
T21WEEKGLE

Autumn Tweed 
Weekend Bag
T21WEEK

Autumn Tweed Weekend Bag
T21WEEK
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COTTON 
WRAPS
Perfect for colder days, our 
100% cotton wraps finish off 
any outfit perfectly.

Soft, warm and very easy to 
wear.  Look fabulous instantly!

Cotton Wraps

Our hugely popular Cotton 
Wraps return in new colours 
for AW21.

Featuring stitch detailing and 
available in 4 gorgeous 
tones, they are the perfect 
Autumn accessory.

One size

£37.99

Aubergine 
Knitted Poncho
WP21AUB

Blue Knitted 
Poncho
WP21BLUE
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Burgundy Knitted Poncho
WP21BUR

Grey Knitted Poncho
WP21GREY
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WOOL & 
SILK BLEND 
SCARF
Truly special, these luxurious 
scarves are a wool and silk blend 
– to feel soft and flowing and look 
super stylish. 

Why not pair with one of our 
Tweed Handbags?

Wool & Silk Blend Scarf

These stunning wool and silk blend scarves are woven by hand to 
create a gorgeously soft and stylish finishing touch to your outfit.

With real warmth from the beautifully woven natural fibres and yet 
lightweight with a delicate, gauzy look and feel. In four superb colours 
designed specifically to complement the new tweed range

205cms x 75cms

£24.99

Blue Wool & Silk Blend Scarf
PSBLUE

Green Wool & Silk Blend Scarf
PSGREEN
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Plum Wool & Silk Blend Scarf
PSPLUM

Grey Wool & Silk Blend Scarf
PSGREY
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Tweed Appliqué Amelia Bag

Fun and functional Amelia, messenger style 
bags have been given a patchwork makeover.

With a splash of tweed and four appealing 
appliqué designs, featuring a long adjustable 
cross body strap and two zipped compartments.

Dog Tweed Appliqué 
Amelia Bag
QQMBDOG

26.5cms x 25cms

£31.99

TWEED 
ANIMAL 
APPLIQUÉ
Our appliqued friends are always 
a favourite!  Choose from 4 brand 
new designs, all featuring our 
new AW21 tweeds.
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Cow Tweed 
Appliqué 
Amelia Bag
QQMBCOW

Dog Tweed 
Appliqué 
Amelia Bag
QQMBDOG

Cat Tweed 
Appliqué 
Amelia Bag
QQMBCAT

Flower Tweed 
Appliqué 
Amelia Bag
QQMBFL

Tweed Appliqué Juliet Purse

Highland coo, Harry the dog, contented 
cat or Autumn daisy…which will you 
choose?

These patch-work Juliet purses come 
complete with appliqué designs unique to 
Earth Squared. With two zipped 
compartments they are lightweight, 
slim-line and perfect for everyday use.

17cms x 12.5cms

£9.99

A    Flower Tweed Appliqué 
Juliet Purse 
QQJPFL

B    Cow Tweed Appliqué 
Juliet Purse 
QQJPCOW

C    Dog Tweed Appliqué 
Juliet Purse 
QQJPDOG

D    Cat Tweed Appliqué 
Juliet Purse 
QQJPCAT

A

C

B

D
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Tweed Appliqué Eyeglass Case

These lovely appliquéd eyeglass cases are very appealing and make 
a perfect gift, softly padded and lined in satin to protect the contents.

Choose from four gorgeous patch-work tweed designs.

9cms x 16.5cms

£9.99

A    Flower Tweed Appliqué 
Eyeglass Case 
QQYFL

B    Cow Tweed Appliqué 
Eyeglass Case 
QQYCOW

D    Dog Tweed Appliqué 
Eyeglass Case 
QQYDOG

C    Cat Tweed Appliqué 
Eyeglass Case 
QQYCAT

A B DC
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Tweed Appliqué Sling Bag

Patchwork sling bag, this petite style has one 
main zipped compartment and front slip pocket 
with gently curved edge.

The size is perfect for a few essentials and the 
long cross body strap means it sits discreetly 
across your body so you can virtually forget it’s 
there! Featuring four fun appliqué designs.

Cow Tweed Appliqué 
Sling Bag
QQSLCOW

Dog Tweed Appliqué 
Sling Bag
QQSLDOG

Cat Tweed Appliqué 
Sling Bag
QQSLCAT

Flower Tweed 
Appliqué Sling Bag
QQSLFL

Flower Tweed 
Appliqué Sling Bag
QQSLFL

16cms x 19cms

£17.99
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HERITAGE 
TWEED
Classic styles with contemporary 
touches – designed to look and 
feel special.  The perfect town 
and country accessory!

39cms x 28cms x 14.5cms

£44.99

Grey Heritage Tweed 
Tote Bag
TAGTT

Grey Heritage Tweed Tote Bag

Heritage Tweed Tote, the perfect everyday 
holdall, with a roomy interior for all your 
belongings and a full length top zip for 
added security.

In a classy grey tweed with forest green 
check and tan leather handles, this is a style 
that oozes sophistication.
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Grey Heritage Tweed 
Nicole Bag

The Nicole heritage tweed 
bag is a substantial style 
with an elegant feel.

The beautiful grey and 
green check tweed is pure 
elegance, with tan leather 
grab handles which add to 
the luxurious look. 

Structured exterior which 
opens to a roomy interior 
with integrated zipped 
pockets and 
compartments.

Grey Heritage Tweed 
Rosy Cross Body Bag

This fabulous heritage 
tweed in grey and green is 
set off beautifully with a 
contrasting tan strap.

Wear cross body for a 
handsfree style or shorten 
the strap to carry on the 
shoulder, this classic 
messenger design is 
perfect for life on the go.

With a simple layout for 
ease of use and a timeless 
finish that will go with 
anything.

38cms x 25cms x 14.5cms

£47.99

Grey Heritage Tweed 
Nicole Bag
TAGNIC

24cms x 25cms x 5.5cms

£35.99

Grey Heritage Tweed 
Rosy Bag
TAGROS
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14cms x 10cms

£8.50

Grey Heritage Tweed 
Emily Purse
TAGEMP

Grey Heritage Tweed Makeup Bag

Simple and stylish design for all your 
cosmetics or overnight toiletries needs. 

With a waterproof liner to protect from 
spills and finished in classic heritage 
tweed in grey and green check.

Grey Heritage Tweed Wallet

Heritage tweed wallet, a handy pocket sized 
purse for all your cards and cash, this robust 
little design zips around the outside edge 
opening to reveal card dividers, a zipped 
pocket for coins and space for notes.

Finished in simple yet sophisticated grey and 
forest green checked tweed.  

Grey Heritage Tweed Emily Purse

Our Emily purse ticks all the right 
boxes, and available this Autumn in 
gorgeous grey heritage check, with 
two zipped compartments for 
separating cards and cash.

Lightweight, with a slim design that 
fits neatly in a bag or coat pocket.

25cms x 13.5cms x 8cms

£13.99

Grey Heritage Tweed 
Make Up Bag
TAGMUP

13cms x 10cms

£23.99

Grey Heritage 
Tweed Wallet
TAGWAL
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Grey Heritage Tweed Scarf

This stylish cowl style scarf looks fantastic 
paired with a cosy sweater for Autumn. 

The classic heritage tweed in grey and 
green check is lined with a cotton rich 
jersey fabric, a supersoft layer which sits 
next to the skin and provides an extra 
barrier against chilly Autumn air.

Grey Heritage Tweed Gloves

Soft, warm and very elegant, the 
Heritage gloves are the perfect 
finishing touch.

Features soft jersey palm for 
extra flexibility and delightful 
velvet detailing.

9cms x 25.5cms

£15.99

Grey Tweed Heritage Gloves
TAGGLV

20cms x 93cms

£23.99

Grey Heritage 
Tweed Scarf
TAGSCF
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38cms x 25cms x 14.5cms

£47.99

Iris Heritage Tweed 
Nicole Bag
AGENCIR

39cms x 28cms x 14.5cms

£44.99

Iris Heritage Tweed Tote Bag
AGETTIR

Iris Heritage Tweed Nicole Bag

Our gorgeous Nicole bag has a structured design, 
beautifully finished with tan leather grab handles. 
Lined in satin with zipped compartments and 
pockets inside, featuring magnetic side fasteners 
which open to reveal a generous internal space.

Just the thing for everyday use and available in 
this gorgeous heathery tweed.

Iris Heritage Tweed Tote Bag

This timeless tote bag is fit for 
any purpose, with a roomy 
interior lined in satin with 
integrated pockets for phone 
and keys.

Available in this subtle heathery 
tweed with a heritage look, real 
leather handles and a full length 
top zip. 
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13cms x 10cms

£23.99

Iris Heritage 
Tweed Wallet
AGEWALIR

Iris Heritage Tweed Caroline Bag

This is a great style, the Caroline cross body messenger bag is perfectly 
formed with usefully divided space inside and plenty of hidden pockets.

Featuring a heavy duty webbing strap in contrasting olive green and Earth 
Squared patch logo on the front.

Iris Heritage Tweed Wallet

A useful fold-out design, this 
classic wallet in gorgeous 
heritage tweed colours, 
features card slots, a zipped 
compartment for coins and 
sleeve pocket for notes. 

24cms x 25cms x 5.5cms

£35.99

Iris Heritage Tweed 
Caroline Bag
AGEMESSIR
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Iris Heritage Tweed Gloves

Soft, warm and very elegant, 
the Heritage gloves are the 
perfect finishing touch.

Features soft jersey palm for 
extra flexibility and delightful 
velvet detailing.

14cms x 10cms

£8.50

9cms x 25.5cms

£15.99

Iris Tweed Heritage Gloves
AGEEMPIR

Iris Heritage Tweed Scarf

This stylish cowl style scarf looks 
fantastic paired with a cosy 
sweater for Autumn.

The classic heritage tweed is lined 
with a cotton rich jersey fabric, a 
supersoft layer which sits next to 
the skin and provides an extra 
barrier against chilly Autumn air.

Iris Heritage Tweed Emily Purse

The Emily purse combines function with a 
classic style.

This simple design with two zipped 
compartments is perfect for cards and coins 
and the lightweight fabric construction lends 
itself perfectly to easy everyday use.

20cms x 93cms

£23.99

Iris Heritage Tweed Scarf
AGESCARF Iris Heritage Tweed 

Emily Purse
AGEEMPIR
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14cms x 20cms

£13.99

Iris Heritage Tweed 
Jewellery Roll
AGEJRIR

Iris Heritage Tweed Makeup Bag

A simple functional design for cosmetics or toiletries. 

Finished in classic heritage tweed and lined with 
practical water proof fabric

Iris Heritage Tweed Jewellery Roll

Jewellery rolls are an ideal gift, 
beautifully made from our distinctive 
heritage tweeds, with a satin interior 
and satin cord wraps.

There are several zipped pockets 
inside for safely storing precious 
items plus a handy roll for rings.

Iris Heritage Tweed Pencil / Makeup Brush Case

Handy for storing pens and pencils or as a useful case 
for cosmetics. Stylish and practical with a waterproof 
lining and timeless heritage tweed exterior.

19cms x 5cm

£11.99

Iris Heritage Tweed 
Pencil Case
AGEPENIR

25cms x 13.5cms x 8cms

£13.99

Iris Heritage Tweed 
Make Up Bag
AGEMUIR
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VOYAGE 
RANGE
Lightweight, practical and 
very durable, the Voyage 
collection is the perfect 
companion for days out 
and about!

Navy Voyage 
Alice Backpack
GEALIN
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Voyage Alice Backpack

The popular Voyage range includes this fantastically versatile mini back pack.

With double ended zips, adjustable straps, front stash pocket, water resistant lining plus, 
to top it off, all finished in low maintenance nylon fabrics that go with anything.

28cms x 30cms

£33.99

Grey Voyage 
Alice Backpack
GEALIGY

Green Voyage 
Alice Backpack
GEALIGRE

Red Voyage 
Alice Backpack
VOYSBRED
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Voyage Billie Backpack

The Voyage Billie back pack 
has a large roomy interior with 
a top entry zip, comfortable 
shoulder straps and top grab 
handles plus front slider 
compartments and integrated 
zip-up security pocket inside.

In durable nylon fabric in three 
wearable colours for the 
Winter months.

34cms x 33cms x 10.5cms

£39.99

Grey Voyage 
Billie Backpack
GEBILGY

Green Voyage 
Billie Backpack
GEBILGRENavy Voyage 

Billie Backpack
GEBILN

Red Voyage 
Billie Backpack
VOYBACKRED
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Tweed Ava Bag
- page 47

Grey Lantern Scarf
- page 21

Navy and Pink 
Flower Oil Cloth 

Tote Bag
- page 41
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VELVET
Stylish, decadent and 
great value for money, 
our Silk Velvet range is 
simply gorgeous.

Emerald Green Velvet 
3 Zip Pouch Bag
VLVPCHGRN
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Velvet 3 Zip Pouch Bag

The popularity of these charming velvet three zip pouch bags has everything to do with the simple yet 
hugely practical design.

With three useful zipped compartments and just enough space for keys, phone, cash and your fave lippy. 

Available in four jewel coloured velvets, it’s the ideal accessory for special occasions.

19cms x 15cms

£15.99

Black Velvet 3 Zip 
Pouch Bag
VET3ZIPBL

Plum Velvet 3 Zip 
Pouch Bag
VET3ZIPPL

Navy Velvet 3 Zip 
Pouch Bag
VET3ZIPNAV

Emerald Green Velvet 
3 Zip Pouch Bag
VLVPCHGRN
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Velvet Amy Purse Dragonfly

This beautiful coin purse is exquisitely 
produced in gorgeous velvet, with 
delicate dragonfly embroidery and 
satin piping.

Choose from one of 4 stylish colours.

Velvet Jewellery Pouch Dragonfly

Crafted from luxurious silk velvet with a delightful 
dragonfly embroidery. Perfect for travel or 
safekeeping at home.

This useful jewellery pouch is lined in satin with a 
drawstring pouch for beads and bracelets, two 
pockets for charms and a roll for rings, all zipped 
into a neat cylindrical case.10.5cms x 10cms

£9.99 10cms x 10cms

£13.99

Emerald Green Velvet 
Amy Purse Dragonfly
VLVAMGRN

Emerald Green Velvet 
Jewellery Pouch Dragonfly
VLVJPGRN

Grey Velvet Amy 
Purse Dragonfly
VDANGY

Grey Velvet Jewellery 
Pouch Dragonfly
VDJPGY

Blue Velvet Amy 
Purse Dragonfly
VDANBL

Blue Velvet Jewellery 
Pouch Dragonfly
VDJPBL

Plum Velvet Amy 
Purse Dragonfly
VDANPM

Plum Velvet Jewellery 
Pouch Dragonfly
VDJPPM
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Velvet Eye Mask

Shut out the light and get a good 
night’s sleep. These velvet eye 
masks have a covered elasticated 
strap and are trimmed with satin 
for a luxurious finish, available in 
four colours.

Velvet Jewellery Pouch

Crafted from luxurious velvet fabric in plum or teal with a pretty 
fern embroidery. Perfect for travel or keeping safe at home.

This useful jewellery pouch is lined in satin with a drawstring 
pouch for beads and bracelets, two tiny pockets for charms and a 
roll for rings, all zipped into a neat cylindrical case.

22cms x 8.5cms

£9.99

10cms x 10cms

£13.99

Navy Velvet Eye Mask
VETEYENAV

Plum Velvet 
Jewellery Pouch
VETJPPL

Navy Velvet 
Jewellery Pouch
VETJPNAV

Teal Velvet 
Jewellery Pouch
VETJPTL

Pink Velvet 
Jewellery Pouch
VETJPPK

Grey Velvet 
Jewellery Pouch
VETJPGY

Rust Velvet 
Jewellery Pouch
VETJPRU

Plum Velvet Eye Mask
VETEYEPL

Pink Velvet Eye Mask
VETEYEPK

Teal Velvet Eye Mask
VETEYETL
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Velvet Pencil/Make Up Brush Case

With just a hint of vintage glamour, this 
charming pencil/make up brush case is 
available in six attractive velvet colours 
and features a multi pom-pom zip pull!

Perfect for brushes, pencils and more!

Velvet Jewellery Roll

A jewellery roll is the perfect way 
to keep your precious items safely 
tucked away, be it in a drawer at 
home or amongst your luggage.

These beautiful velvet wraps have 
a number of zipped compartments 
plus a handy roll for rings all 
encased in luxurious satin.

22.5cms x 6cms

£11.99

14cms x 19cms

£13.99

Grey Velvet Pencil/Make 
Up Brush Case
VETPENGY

Grey Velvet Jewellery Roll
VETROLLGY

Navy Velvet Jewellery Roll
VETROLLNAV

Pink Velvet Jewellery Roll
VETROLLPK

Plum Velvet Jewellery Roll
VETROLLPL

Teal Velvet Jewellery Roll
VETROLLTL

Rust Velvet Jewellery Roll
VETROLLRU

Plum Velvet Pencil/Make 
Up Brush Case
VETPENPL

Navy Velvet Pencil/Make 
Up Brush Case
VETPENNAV

Teal Velvet Pencil/Make 
Up Brush Case
VETPENTL

Pink Velvet Pencil/Make 
Up Brush Case
VETPENPK

Rust Velvet Pencil/Make 
Up Brush Case
VETPENRU
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ROBIN 
JERSEY 
SCARF
Soft, warm and fun – 
what’s not to love?

Robin Jersey Scarf

These cheerful Robin scarves 
are making a welcome return for 
the 2021 Winter season with 
an updated cute Robin motif.

A fantastic design with soft 
jersey lining so they are warm 
and comfortable next to your 
skin and featuring this fun robin 
print in three wearable colours.

25cms x 180cms

£23.99

Blue Robin 
Jersey Scarf
ROBSCFBL
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Grey Robin Jersey Scarf
ROBSCFGY

Red Robin Jersey Scarf
ROBSCFRD
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INFINITY 
SCARF
Beautiful Modal Infinity scarves 
– supremely soft and 
generously proportioned’

Infinity Scarf

A popular style, beautifully 
soft and luxurious, these 
large infinity scarves 
contain plenty of fabric 
which makes them a 
pleasure to wear, printed 
with three vibrant designs 
adding a bright splash to 
any winter outfit.

200cms x 34cms

£26.99

Autumn 
Infinity Scarf
ANTAUT
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Charcoal 
Infinity Scarf
ANTCHAR

Pomegranate 
Infinity Scarf
ANTJWL



Visit our website www.earthsquared.com 
to shop and for latest news and products.  
Trade enquiries welcome.

Please note that all dimensions shown are approximate 
and that prices shown are correct as of June 2021. For 
full terms and conditions please see our website. 
Photography by debbie@livewireimage.com
Whilst every effort has been made to accurately 
portray the products, actual colours and appearance 
may vary slightly from the images shown.

www.earthsquared.com

Earth Squared is proud to be a member 
of BAFTS - The British Association for 
Fair Trade Shops and Suppliers.

01620 892 289

sales@earthsquared.com

www.facebook.com/EarthSquaredLtd

@EarthSquaredLtd

earth_squared


